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Decision 99-03-008 March 4, 1999 . fh100~OO~rxJIA\U, 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Delores Guyot & Jessie A. \Vhcc!cr, ct aI., 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Pacific Bell (U-lool-C), 

Defendant. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Case 98-05-045 
(Filed May 26, 1998) 

This dedsion denies the complaint filed by Delores Guyot al\d Jessie A. 

\Vhceler et al. (Complainant), against Pacific Bell (Pacific) in which Conlplainant 

seeks one-way extended area service from the Bridgeville Exchange to the 

Eureka, Fortuna l and Hydesville Exchanges. This proceeding is dosed. 

2. Background 

Complaint Case 98-05-045 (Complaint) was filed on May 26, 1998. 

Complainant alleges that telephone subscribers in Pacific's Bridgeville Exchange' 

must pay exorbitant r,ltes to telephonically access providers of essential services 

located in Pacific's Eureka, Fortuna, and Hydesville Exchanges.' Pacific filed its 

I Each tc1C'phonC' exchange has a point dC'signatoo. as a ralC' «'ntC'r \\'hich is uSC"d to m('.lsute the 
distance of calls. Ca1ls originating and terminating within an C'xchang~ are t(X'JI toll-frC(' 
calls. Calls betwC'Cn rale (enlers less than 12 milC'S apart are 10<'.11 caUs, while calls bclwC'Cn 
rale centers more than 12 miles apart arC' totl calls. 

a Pursuant to Public Utili tiC's (Pub. Ulil.) Code § 1702, a complaint allC'ging unreasonably high 
rales ma}' be Cited if the complaint is sign~ by at least 25 actua' or prospcdive customC'rs of 
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answer to the CompJaint on July., 1998. Pacific states that it has done nothing 

wrong since it has acted in accordance with its tarifts.) 

Complainant asks the Comnussion to order Pacific to establish the 

foHowing one-way extended area service routes: 

1. Bridgeville Exchange to the Hydesville Exchange (17 miles). 

2. Bridgeville Exchange to the Fortuna Exchange (22 miles). 

3. Bridgevi1le Exchange to the Eureka Exchange (30 n\iles). 

Extended area servkel or EASI is a method that permits a telephone 

company to expand an exchange's local calling area to include another exchange. 

One-way EAS permits local calling in one direction between two exchanges. 

Two-way EAS allows local calling in both directions between two exchanges. 

BAS is not an optional service. Once authorized, EAS applies to all subscribers in 

an exchallgc, and an additional n\onthly fee is assessed on all affected 

subscribersl including those who do not take advantage of EAS caHing. The 

additional monthly (ee, calculated under what is called the "Salinas (orn\ula," is 

intended to reimburse the telephone company (or the lost tollrevcnue lor calls 

between the exchanges. • 

The Commission has traditionally used three criteria when deciding 

whether to grant BAS complaints: (1) whether BAS is justified by a ItCOmn\lmity 

the utility. The Complaint satisfied this requirement by induding the signatures of 
approxhhalety 201 actual or prospedive custOmers of PMific. 

I The Bridgeville, Hydesville, Fortunal and Eureka Exchanges are localed in Humboldt Count)'. 
The Bridgeville Exchange ser\'cs 112 business lines and 242 residential lines. The Hydesville 
Exchange ~I",es 13-1 business lines and 1.013 residential Jines. 11\e FOlluna Exchange ~r\'es 
2,281 business lines and 5,682 residential1ines. The Eureka Exchange scrves 20,.391 business 
lines and 24,244 residcnliallines. C<'IlIs (rom the Bridgeville Exchange to the H)'desville, 
Fortuna, and Eureka Exchanges arc ratoo as toll caBs. 

4 Pacific Teter-hone and Telegrar-h Comrany (1970) 71 cruc 160. 
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of interest" between the exchanges; (2) whether there is substantial customer 

support for the fllonthly EAS service charge; and (3) whether EAS can be 

implemented at reasonable rates to subscribers. To determine the existence of a 

community of interest, the COl\ll\lission applies three tests: (i) the average 

l~umber of caJls per line each nlonth between the complainant's exchange al\d the 

target exchange, with three to five deemed the n\inimull\ nC(essary to justify 

EASj (ii) the percentage of affected subscribers who make at least one caU pei 

month to the target exchange, with 70% to 75% dcerned sufficient; artd 

(iii) whether a((ccted subscribers have toU-free access to most esselftial calling 

needs (e.g., police, (ire, medical, schools, and shopping). If these community-of

interest tests appear to have been fi\et, the Commission requires a custOr'l\er 

survey to determine custonlers' support (or paying the monthly fee for EAS.s As 

a final step in considering EAS, the Commission determines if the rates for the 

proposed EAS route would be unduly burdE:nsome [or allY custorl\er group. 

On July 8, 1998, assigned Administrative Law Judge (At]) Kenney issued a 

ruling which directed Pacific to submit data on whether the BAS toutes proposed 

by the Complainant satisfy the Commission's first two commut\ity-of·int~rest 

tests. Pacific complied on August 7, 1998.' . Pacific's data, summarized in Table 1 

below, shows that One of the proposed EAS routes does not pass the first 

comn\unity·of-interest test, and that none of the proposed EAS routes pass the 

second test/ 

S See Dcdsion (0.) 98-03-076, slip op. at 3 and 4, and ('ascs cited therein. 
• On September 10, 1998, Complainant served wriuen comments responding to PacHic's data. 
1 Pacific provided data lor the II·month period 01 August 1997 through June 1998. 
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TABLE 1 

Test #1 Test #2 

HAS Route 
Average # of CaJls Per· % of Ac(ounts Making At 

Line Per M6nth Least One Call Per Month 
(minimum ne(essary: 3 to 5) (minimum ne(essary: 101075%) 

1. Bridgeville to 2.83 39.7% 
Hydesville (faiJs test) (fails test) 

2. Bridgeville to 9.05 63.4% 
Fortuna (passes test) (fails test) 

3. Bridgeville to 9.64 66.4% 
Eureka (passes test) (fails test) 

On October IS, 1998, the assigned ALl issued a ruling which stated that 

because none of the EAS routes proposed by the Complainant (lithe Bridgeville 

EAS routes") satisfy the Commission's second comn\unity-of·jnterest test, there 

was insu((ident cause to require Comntission staff to conduct a survey of 

Bridgeville subscribers regarding their support (ot the Bridgeville HAS routes. 

A Ptehe<uing Conference (PHC) was held on October 29, 1998. During the 

PHC, the parties did 110t dispute the accuraq' of the cOfnmunily-of-interest tests 

depicted in Table 1 above. The only factual issue raised during the PHC was by 

the Con\plainant who asserted that An evidentiary hearing should be held in 

order for Complainant to demonstrate that Brtdgevillc subscribers lack toll-Cree 

access to most providers of essential services. Pacific stipulated at the J>HC that 

Bridgeville subscribers la.ck toll-free a,cess to most essential service providers. 

On November 6, 1998, ,",ssigned Commissioner Duque issued a ruling 

which set forth the scope, schedule, and need for he,uing in this proceeding in 

accordance with Rules 6(b)(3) and 6.3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. Included in the Commissioner's ruling was the detcnnjnation that an 
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evidentiary hearing was not necessary since there were no material issues of fact. 

We affirn\ that determination. 

3. Positlon of the Parties 

Complainant contends thttt the BridgevilJe EAS routes are justified on the 

basis that Bridgeville residents nlust plate toll caUs to Hydesville, Fortuna, and 

Eureka in order to tclephonically access the hospital, pharmacy, high schoo), 

government services, and businesses. Complainant argues that the cost of toll 

calls is particularly burdensome to Lifeline custolllers who have the Illost 

pressing need to can medical and social services located in Fortuna and Eureka. 

Complainant adds that because Bridgeville residents lack a nearby library and 

public transportation, it is imperative that they have aCcess to the internet 

without incurring toll charges. Complainant also believes there is strong suppOrt 

in Bridgeville for the proposed BAS routes since most Bridgeville residents 

signed the Complaint. 

Complainant states that the failure of the Bridgeville EAS routes to satisfy 

the second con\munity-of-intetest test Can be explained by the ucommon 

practkell among Bridgeville residents who work' in the Hydesville, Fortuna, and 

Eureka Exchanges to make as many calls as possible to these Exchanges while at 

work in order to avoid toll charges. Cornptainant a'so belicves that the failure of 

the Bridgeville BAS routes to satisfy the second COnUl\llnity~of-intcrest test is 

cvidence that r"lost Bridgcville residents simply cannot afford to place toll calls to 

Hydesville, Fortuna, and Eureka. 

Padfic opposes the Bridgeville BAS routes (or several reasons. First, 

Pacific states that the Commission's general p01icy is to establish EAS routes only 

if the routes meet all the of the Commission's con\J11unity-of-interest tests. Since 

the Bridgeville EAS routes fail the se(ond community-of-interest tcst, Pacific 
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believes these EAS routes should not be implcmented. Second, Pacific statcs that 

lhe proposed EAS routes are Unl\ccessary since Bridgeville subscribers have 

numerous calling options available to thenl, including toll (ilHing plans oltered 

by Pacific and other carricrs. Finally, Pacific states that the proposed EAS routes 

would not be a cost-eUective solution for most Bridgeville subscribers. 

4. Framework tor DecIsIon 

In 0.98-06-075, we statcd that no new. complaint caSes sceking to establish 

BAS would be accepted beginning with the e((edive date of that decision. We 

also stated in 0.98-06-075 that any EAS complaint cases then pending would be 

decided based on the merlts of each eaSe, that is, based 61\ whether the BAS route 

sought by the complainant satisfies the traditional EAS criteria dcscribed 

previously in this decision. Since this Complaint was pending at the time 

0.98-06-075 was issued, We shall decide this case based on the traditional criteria. 
. . 

5. Deternllnatlon of Whether ComplaInt Satisfies T;aditlonal EAS Criteria 

TIle starling point in considering whether to implement the proposed 

Bridgeville EAS routes is to determine if th~se BAS routes satisfy the three 

comli\lll\ity-of-interests tests described preViously. J( the three community-of 

interest tests are satisfied, We would theh considcr if the BridgcviJlc EAS routes 

satisfy the remainiilg EAS criteria. Conversely, jf one or morc of the COIl\Olunity

of interest tests is not satisfied, then the Bridgeville EAS routes should not be 

implemented, and there is no need (or us to considcr the remaining EAS criteria. 

As shown in Table 2 below, each of the proposed Bridgeville BAS routes 

fails the second COl\\I1\\lI\ily-of-interest test: 
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EAS Route 

1. Bridgeville to 
Hydesville 

2. Bridgeville to 
Fortuna 

3. BridgeviHe to 
Eureka 

Table 2 

Test #2 
Peuentage of Accounts ~1aking 

At Least OJ\~ Call Per Month 
(minimum necessary: 70 to 75%) 

39.7% 
(fails test) 

63.4% 
(fails test) 

66.4% 
(fails test) 

Sin~e the Bridgeville EAS routes fail the second community-of-interest test, 

We conclude that these EAS routes should not be implemented. Accordingly, 

thel'c is no need for us to consider if these EAS routes satisfy the remaining EAS 

criteria.' Our <:ondusion that the Bridgeville EASroutes should not be 

iOlplemented is reinforced by information submitted by Pacific, sun\marized in 

Table 3 below, that shows most Bridgeville subscribers would have to pay more 

for the Bridgeville EAS routes than they currently spend for Ci~l1S to Hydesville, 

Fortuna, and Eureka. In other words, most Bridgeville subscribers would be 

financially worse off if the Bridgeville BAS routes were implemented. 

• We "Iso conclude thai the Bridgeville-to-H),dcsvillc EAS route should nol be irnplrmentoo 
since this roule does not satisfy the first (ommunit),-of·int('rcst. More spedfi(,<"II),J th(' 
average number of calls per line each month from Bridgeville to H)'d('sville is 2.83, whtch is 
1('55 than the minill\un\ of three to fivc decmed nccessary to justify HAS. 
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TABLE 3 
. 

Business Residential 

Monthly Fcc % of Accounts Monthly Fcc % of Accounts 
For EAS Spending Less lOrEAS Spending Less 

BAS Route (Salinas than ~1onthly (Salinas - than l\ionthly 
Formula) BAS Pee Formula) EASFce 

Bridgeville to $4.30 98.4% $1.45 86.0%-
Hydesville _ 

Bridgeville to $9.50 95.5% $3.15 70.2% 
Fortuna 

Bridgeville to $12.95 95.6% $4.25 70.9% 
Eureka 

We are sympathetic to the residents of.ruralcommunitics such as 

Bridgeville who may have to make I1\Ore toll calls than do residents in suburban 

and urban areas. While we cannot change the geographic circumstances of 

Bridgeville'S residents, we have opened the market for toll calls to competition in 

order to reduce costs and increase the range of services available to consumers. 

Our efforts have <'llready borne fruit: There <'lre more than 100 carriers available 

to Bridgeville residents for placing calls to Hydesville, Fortunal and Eureka,' and 

some of these carriers offer rates that are substantiaUy less than those chMgcd by 

Padfic.'o In order to lise these carriers, all Bridgeville subscribers need to do is to 

, Sec I)acific Ben's R('s~nse to Administrative law Judge's Ruling Requiring Pacific Bd) to 
Submit In (ormation, p. 16 .lnd Exhibit F. 

)0 Por example, AT&T and Mel offer caHing plans under which residential cltston\ers pay five 
(('nts JX'r minute (or (ails (rom Bridgeville to Hydesville, Portuna, or Eurcka. There arc no 
month1y charges (or these pJans. Pacific's rates (or similar ('ails vary a«ording to the ('aHing 
plan scJC'Ctcd, but no matter which plan is selected, PaCific charges more than AT&T and Mel, 
except tor nights and w~k('nds when I)acific <:hargcs $0.<»2 for each "additional minute" of 
calls (rom Bridgeville to Hydesville. Q!!., pp.17-19, and Exhibits G and 1-1) 
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dial the carriers' seven-digit access codes when calling Hydesville, Fortuna, and 

Eureka. Therefore, if Bridgeville subscribers believe they arc paying too mueh 

for service ft'Oln Pacific Bell, they may wish to consider using one of Pacific's 

many competitors. 

7. Pub. Util. Code Section 311(9) 

The draft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with § 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 

Procedure (Rules). No party filed comments regarding the draft decision. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Complaint Case 98-05-045 was filed on ~1a}126, 1998. Complah\ant 

alleges that Bridgeville subscribers pay exorbitant rates to telephonically 

acc(>ss essential servkes located in the Hydesville, Fortuna, and Eureka 

Exchanges. Complainant seeks reHef in the fornt of BAS routes (ron\ the 

Bridgeville Exchange to the HydesvH1e, Fortuna, and Eureka Exchanges. 

2. During a telephonic PHC held on October 29, 1998, there was no dispute 

regarding facts that arc material to this proceeding. 

3. In 0.98-06-075, the Commission indicated that EAS complaint cases then 

pending should be decided based on th~ traditional criteria of: 0) whether the 

proposed EAS route is justified by a c:on\n\unity of interest; (ii) whether there is 

substantial customer support (or the proposed BAS route and the accompanying 

inaease in service (ees; and (iii) whether BAS can be implemented at reasonable 

reltes to subscribers in the complainant's exchange. 

4. TItis Complaint was pending at the time 0.98-06-075 was issued. 

5. In 0.97-12-019, D.98-03-070, and 0.98-03-076, the Commission indicated 

that a complaint whi~h seeks to establish a one-way EAS route should be granted 

only if the proposed EAS roule satisfies all three o( the (onowing commtlllit}'-of-
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interest tests: (1) there are, on average, at least three to five calls per line each 

month (ron, the complainant's exchange to the target exchangc; (2) at least 70% to 

75% of affected subscribers in the complainant's exchange make one or n10te calis 

per month to the target exchangc; and (3) most essential calling needs arc not met 

within the complainant's existing toll-free calling area. 

6. The proposed one-way EAS route from Bridgeville to Hydesville fails the 

first comnlunity-of-interest test since there arc, on average} (ewer than three caUs 

per line each nlonth from BridgeviHe to Hydesville. 

7. Each of the proposed Bridgeville EAS routes f,lits the second community

of-interest test since (i) fewer than 70% of Bridgeville subscribers make one or 

more caUs per month to Hydesville; (ii) fewer than 70~o of Bridgeville subscribers 

make one or nlote calls per t'nonth to Fortuna; and (iii) fewer than 70% of 

BridgeviHe subscribers make one or more calls per month to Eureka. 

8. ~10st Bridgeville subscribers would be finandaHy worse off if the 

Bridgeville BAS routes wete inlplemented since most Bridgeville subscribers 

spend less for calls to Hydesville, Fortuna, and E\lreka than the monthl}' fees for 

the Bridgeville EAS routes. 

9. Numerous competitive ton prOViders arc available to Bridgeville 

customers, some at lower rates than Pacific Bell. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. There is no need (or an evidentiary hearing in this proceeding. 

2. This Complaint should be decided based on (i) the traditional BAS criteria, 

and (ii) whether affected subscribers would be worse off if the proposed EAS 

routes were impleJllentcd. 

3. The proposed Bridgeville BAS routes should not be implententcd because 

these BAS routes do not satisfy the cOll\lnunit}'-of-intetest crHerion, and bccause 
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most Bridgeville subscribers would be financially WOrse off if these EAS routes 

were impleJl'lented. 

4. The relief sought by Complainant should be denied. 

5. The Complaint should be dismissed. 

6. The following order should be n\ade e((cctlve immediately. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The relief requested in Complaint Case (Case) 98-05-045 is denied. 

2. Case 98-05-045 is dismissed. 

3. Case 98-05-045 is dosed. 

This order is e((cclive today. 

Dated March 4, 1999, at S~n Francisco, California. 
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